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GOVERNING BODY OF SANDAL MAGNA COMMUNITY ACADEMY 

FULL GOVERNING BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

DATE:  TIME: LOCATION: 

Wednesday, 28 March 2018 5.30 pm School 

 

PRESENT 

Chair: Mr P Bell 

Headteacher: Mrs L Sennett 

Governors: Mrs S Azam Mrs C Parkin 

Mr C Elliott Mrs J Ward 

Mr D Johnson  

Acting Clerk: Mrs J Pratt (School Business Manager) 

Apologies: Cllr M Graham (due to illness) Mrs L Lawson 

 Mrs Z Khan  (due to maternity)  

 

ITEM ACTION 

STAFF PRESENTATION 

1. Leadership & Management: Outstanding Systems and Procedures  

 The Headteacher welcomed everyone to the meeting and stated that the following 
presentation followed the 2 x School Improvement Partner (SIP) Review Day held 
on the 15 March 2018.  This had been a full day visit conducted by Mrs Pat 
Thompson and Mr Mark Colley and had been done on the first anniversary of the 
OFSTED visit.  One of the aims of the visit was to identify work and actions taken 
since OFSTED and to identify if the school was moving towards ‘Outstanding’ 
within Early Years and Leadership & Management, following pointers given and the 
embedding of ‘Good’ practices. 
 
Governors were advised by the Headteacher that the feedback had confirmed that: 
 

 Progress was extremely strong; 

 Attainment was rising steadily; 

 The full report was not yet finished but would be available in the very near 

future; 

 Both advisers were impressed by the documentation and the quality of it; 

 Mark Colley had stated that school was undoubtedly ‘Outstanding’ in all 

areas of Leadership and Management; 

The Headteacher went on to explain that the files presented on the Review Day 
would now be shared openly with all Governors and would be used to show how 
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the systems and procedures were utilised in a very bespoke way.   
The Deputy Headteacher handed out a flowchart to all Governors which showed 
Leadership Impact on Outcomes and a graph depicting ‘4 Year Progress towards 
National Standards’ for all key stages.  He then went onto explain the core 
elements of the document and the predictions outlined which were that things were 
definitely moving upwards due to Leadership & Management and how the files 
were used to demonstrate school’s processes and practices.  It was explained in 
full how all elements of the flowchart were linked. 
 
The Headteacher showed Governors individual data sheets within the files and 
explained how they led to PPM (Pupil Progress Meeting) documentation and 
individual levels. She advised that both advisers had looked at the full system in-
depth and how it linked in. 
 
Q.  A Governor asked if there was anything else on the forms that covered each 
individual pupil’s progress? 
A.  Yes, the information covers all individuals as well as groups and sets of pupils.  
An example of an in-depth individual sheet was then shown and demonstrated how 
that worked within the full system as a whole. 
 
Q.  Governors asked: If children move onto other schools, what do we send them? 
A.  Administrative staff transfer a CTF document for the pupil and the paperwork 
document is completed and signed by the Headteacher.  In some instances, the 
receiving school would be contacted by telephone to share more details, especially 
if other stakeholders have been involved in the care of the pupil transferring. 
 
Q.  A Governor asked: if a parent wants to transfer a child to our school and we are 
full and they appeal, who pays for the appeal hearing? 
A.  School pays despite having a SLA for admissions with the Local Authority.  The 
price was discussed and debated. 
 
Q.  A Governor asked if these documentation files are populated by Leadership 
together or done individually?  
A.  The data is populated by Leadership and then shown to Governors as 
individual documents which are then brought together in one place, this is done for 
transparency reasons and makes a consistent process for presentation. 
 
Q.  Governors asked if school takes the data produced and then manually inputs it 
into set grids? 
A.  Yes, the data is used in a very bespoke and detailed way that can be used for 
certain strands of evidence and helps staff to see at a glance individual data as 
well as group data. 
 
Q.  A Governor asked if the data held in the file for KS2 was whole group data or if 
it was pupil specific? 
A.  The graph shown is for whole group data but there is data within the file that 
gives the overview by breakdown of classes and subjects etc., 
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The Headteacher shared with Governors another element of the files that 
demonstrated systems and procedures for attendance. 
 
Q.  A Governor asked: Are the strategies and rewards currently being used going 
well and do they have an impact on attendance? 
A.  Extremely well.  The latest attendance incentive reward was “Ian’s Mobile 
Farm” which proved immensely popular with pupils. 
 
Another element of the files, as presented to the advisers, was one that covered 
the predicted data and which Leadership had identified as proving concern for one 
particular cohort of pupils, this being the current Year 5, entering Year 6 in 
September 2018.  The Headteacher advised that Kevin Jones (CEO, Enhance 
Trust) was fully aware that the results would dip due to this cohorts specific issues 
and asked for this point to be specifically minuted. 
Resolved 20 
That Governors are fully aware and accept the potential dip in data/results 
due to the cohort of pupils identified. 
 
Q.  A Governor asked: Is this something that additional monies could alleviate? 
A.  Not specifically, school has to be very creative and ensure plans are put in 
place to lessen the potential problems. 
 
Q.  A Governor asked: Will a staffing review help to manage the situation? 
A.  Year 6 teacher, KS, will remain in Year 6 to ensure consistency and the HLTA, 
CG, who is currently regularly working within Year 5 will be undertaking teacher 
training from September 2018 and will be mentored by KS.  This will make for a 
strong team for the cohort and one who they trust and respond well to with 
behaviour especially managed well by the pair. 
 
The Headteacher explained that school was using YATSA (funded for by Sandal 
Magna) for CG’s training and that her contract would be for 2 years. 
 
Q.  A Governor asked:  With the Year 2 class teacher leaving at Easter, will KS1 
data suffer and will there be an impact on the school and pupils? 
A.  Obviously JT will be missed as KS1 Leader but there is strength in remaining 
EYFS Leader who is an outstanding practitioner and who has years of KS1 
experience and who will be the mentor of the Teach First student, who will be 
taking Year 2 for the Summer term. 
 
Q.  Are there any other staffing changes that may impact on school and pupils? 
A.  The Deputy Headteacher will be acting up as Maths Leader from September 
2018 and over the Easter holidays the Leadership Team will be working through 
staffing plans in great detail. 
 
The explanation of systems and procedures was brought to a conclusion by the 
Headteacher who asked Governors to accept the SIP’s findings which were: 
 

 When updating the SEF, the SLT will now state that Leadership & 
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Management are ‘outstanding’. They will also consider more evidence for 
‘outstanding’ in EYFS and pupil welfare. 

Resolved 21 
That Governors accept that the school’s SEF should now show it as aiming 
for ‘Outstanding ‘in Leadership & Management and pupil welfare.  
 

PROCEDURAL ITEMS 

2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 Apologies for absence were received from Cllr M Graham, Mrs Z Khan and Mrs L 
Lawson. 
 
No apologies for Mr S Liddicott had been received. 
Resolved 22 
That consent be given to the absences of Cllr Graham, Mrs Khan and Mrs L 
Lawson; and   
That the Chair of Governors to write to Mr S Liddicott regarding his last  
episodes of absence from meetings without putting in apologies. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
SGS/ 
CoG 

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  

 There were no declarations of interest. 
 

 
 

4. MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 7 FEBRUARY 2018  

 Governors noted the omission of particulars on page 5, point 9. 
Resolved 23 
That the minutes be amended to read  
 
Resolved 23 
That the minutes of the meeting held on 7 February 2018 be signed as a 
correct record subject to the inclusion of “Mrs Carol Parkin attended 
Christmas Lunch; Christmas Concerts and the Nursery events.”; and 
That a copy of the signed set of minutes for publication be made available at 
the school for anyone wishing to inspect them. 
 

 

5. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  

 There were no matters arising from the minutes. 
 

 
 

LEADERSHIP, ACCOUNTABILITY AND EVALUATION ITEMS 

6. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES  

 The previous meeting of the Resources Committee had been cancelled due to 
snow.  The meeting had been reconvened for Tuesday, 24 April 2018 at 9.00 am. 
 
The next meeting of the Standards Committee had been convened for Wednesday, 
25 April 2018 at 9.00 am. 
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7. FEEDBACK FROM GOVERNOR MONITORING AND EVALUATION VISITS  

 Governors were advised that the following Governor Monitoring and Evaluation 
Visits had taken place: 

 Mr Bell had sat in to observe PPM meetings with staff and the Leadership 
Team; 

 Mr Bell had attended a staff meeting which covered reading and writing 
moderation; 

 Mr Johnson had attended a Pupil Premium meeting with the Deputy 
Headteacher; 

 Mr Johnson had attended school on the day of the Craig Batley Pupil 
Premium Review; 

 Mrs Azam had volunteered in school and spent time working in the Admin 
Office as well as the classrooms; 

 Mrs Parkin had been into school on a weekly basis to volunteer with 
reading; 

 Mr Bell had attended a meeting with Middle Leaders and the SENCO where 
exemplar practice had been seen along with quality of evidence from 
instances when Middle Leaders were taking the lead on practice and 
everyone was displaying collaborative working traits. 

 

 

8. LEADERSHIP REPORT  

 The Headteacher presented a written report on matters of interest relating to the 
school.  The report included items on: 

 

 2 SIP Review; 

 Pupil Premium Review; 

 KS/JT Moderators; 

 Staffing; 

 Headline Data; 

 Attendance; 

 Staff Absence; 

 Pupil Management; 

 Pupil Attainment and Progress; 

 Budget and Finance Update; 

 Premises Update; 

 Health & Safety; 
 
Appended to the report were the following documents: 
 

 Pupil Premium Report; 

 Pupil Premium Action Plan; 

 Budget Report 
 
Matters Arising from the Leadership Report 
Pupil Premium Review 
The Headteacher informed Governors that the Pupil Premium Review day had 
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been undertaken on the 15 February 2018 and had been a very positive visit. 
 
Q.  A Governor asked:  What have we actioned since the review day? 
A.  iPads for breakfast club, Viper Reading Display, Refurbished Reading Areas,  
Scrutiny of Reading (this has also been added to the school monitoring calendar) 
 
Q.  Governors questioned if there were any good reading apps available, suitable 
for school? 
A.  EYFS have already launched the ‘Reading Owl’ system 
 
Staffing 
The Headteacher explained that after the Easter half term break, Year 5 would be 
shared by SJ and CG and Year 2 would be taken over by LF, mentored and 
supported by EYFS Leader, YT. 
 
Staff  Absence  
The Headteacher explained that for the first time in years, the school had had to 
engage the services of two supply agency teaching assistants (one for EYFS and 
one for Year 4).  This was due to having six members of staff absent at the same 
time.  Sickness included broken bones, foot operation, heart investigations, gastro 
problems, dysphonia, and stress. 
 
Behaviour and Pupil Management 
Q.  A Governor asked:  Is it usually the same child that appears on the presented 
reports and does this distort the figures? 
A.   In some categories it is the same child but there have been some instances of 
‘one offs’ and school has a plan for going forwards. 
 
Q.  Governors asked:  What are the racial incidents made up of: 
A.  Of the 11 reported incidents, five relate to or have made reference to the 
“Punish A Muslim” day which is unfortunately in the news at the current time.  Four 
relate to one pupil using the same word (this pupil has ADHD) and the remaining 
two are one pupil reciting silly rhymes. 
 
Data 
The Deputy Headteacher explained to Governors the data presented in the report 
and demonstrated how the analysis is currently showing positive outcomes. 
 
Pupil Attainment & Progress 
It was explained that the document displayed data covering two terms and that the 
current data due in was for the next round of PPM’s. 
 
Budget and Finance Update 
The School Business Manager referred Governors to the presented document 
‘Gag Statement 18/19 Comparison’.  She explained that this document compared 
the GAG monies expected for 18/19 budget with the GAG monies received for 
17/18 budget.  The outcome of this benchmarking was an additional £906.50 
expected for the 18/19 budget. 
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Q.  Governors questioned what had happened to the ESG Protection monies. 
A.  It was explained that this pot of money was no longer given and this had been 
taken into account in school’s budget planning sessions. 
 
A 6 month budget report was also shared at the meeting with a variance of £1800 
being specifically pointed out.  This was down to Health & Safety remedial works 
required in school grounds and had not been expected when the external 
equipment was inspected by Metrogym as part of the SLA. 
 
Q.  Governors questioned why school should have to stand this cost? 
A.  School pays for the SLA which covers all statutory compliance testing and 
certificates but does not cover repairs only major replacement. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9. SSIF Reading Project  

 Continued progress update was given by the Headteacher, who explained that 
following Joanne Frost’s initial visit to school to look at reading interventions, 
another date in June 2018 had now been planned to enable a more formal chat 
with four teachers.  All findings would be documented and then shared with 
Governors.  The meeting would include talking about any Pupil Premium action 
plan items and assessment data and would eventually aim to make “Every Teacher 
A Reading Teacher”. 
 
Q.  Governors asked: Do we have any incentives for reading at home and reading 
in school? 
A.   School does already have reading incentives which include: stickers; 
bookmarks; record books and there is a plan in place to run parent reading 
workshops so every half term parents are invited into school to read with their child. 
 

 

10. REVIEW OF GOVERNANCE DEVELOPMENT PLAN: PROGRESS TO DATE  

 Chair of Governors, Mr P Bell, issued all Governors with a copy of the ‘Governing 
Board Annual Planner and Development Plan 2017/2018’ and then talked through 
the various elements making special note of what was happening during the 
Autumn term.  It was explained that school visits were now much more focused on 
the School Improvement Plan and displayed evidence of working more collectively; 
more engagement; SEN work inclusion; Pupil Premium and the corresponding 
documents.  It was felt that by utilising the document Governors could effectively 
demonstrate their clear knowledge of the school and the identification of areas for 
input.  In conclusion, Governors generally felt that they do hold Senior Leaders to 
account and challenge work of all School Leaders. 
 
Vice-Chair, Mr D Johnson, urged all Governors to remember that it was imperative 
that they ask questions and challenge constructively.  This would then ensure all 
stakeholders know the impact on teaching and learning and were fully aware of 
school’s areas for development and growth.  He also asked that once the Autumn 
terms actions have been included in the Development Plan that all Governors visit 
to undertake learning walks throughout school to look at evidence of action plan 
items. 
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Governors also asked the Headteacher to arrange another Governors Day.  
Hopefully this would take place in early October 2018 but will be confirmed at a 
later date.  Also suggested was a Governors Coffee Morning that revolved around 
reading. 
Chair of Governors, Mr P Bell, encouraged Governors to visit the school and attend 
any meetings and then complete a Monitoring and Evaluation Visits form.  A list of 
all forthcoming staff meetings was shared with Governors: 
 

 Monday 16 April    -    Planning for Reading 

 Tuesday 24 April    -    Maths Marking 

 Monday 30 April    -    SEN Audit + ADHD Training 

 Monday 14 May     -    Spelling 

 Monday 21 May     -    RE Syllabus 
 

GENERAL ITEMS 

11. REVIEW OF POLICIES  

 It was noted that the Intimate Care Policy required an amendment so that it 
incorporated the fact it was female members of staff who currently supervised 
swimming lessons.  The School Business Manager was asked to amend the policy. 
 
The new GDPR policy was currently being drafted by Enhance Trust and would be 
shared at the next meeting of Governors. 
 
The Business Continuity Plan was currently being worked on and updated to meet 
best practice and would be shared at the Resources Committee meeting prior to 
being ratified at the full Governors meeting. 
 

 
 
SBM 
 
Trust 
 
 
 
SBM 

12. CORRESPONDENCE / CHAIR’S ACTIONS  

 Correspondence 
The Chair of Governors had acknowledged two letters of resignation on behalf of 
the Governing Body of the school. 
 
Chair’s Actions 
Mr P Bell had visited school during the last half term and had undertaken the 
following: 
 

 PPM Meetings 

 Moderation Meeting 

 Mocksted Meeting 

 Regular telephone conversations with Leadership about inclement 
weather/school openings 

 Updated with the School Business Manager. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

13. GOVERNOR TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT  

 The new Governor Training brochure is due out imminently.  
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14. HEALTH AND SAFETY/SAFEGUARDING  

 This item had been covered under the Headteacher’s Report. 
 
 

 
 

15. ANY OTHER BUSINESS  

 The Chair of Governors agreed to contact Mrs Z Khan about her future plans for 
continued service on the Governing Body and to ascertain if she had the 
documents available to enable school to request a new DBS on her behalf. 
 

CoG 

16. DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING  

 Governors confirmed that their next meeting would be held on Wednesday, 16 May 
2018 at 5.00 pm 

 
 
 

17. IDENTIFICATION OF ANY CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS NOT FOR PUBLICATION  

MEETING CLOSE TIME: 8.00 pm 

 
 
 
 
 
CHAIR 


